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BACK'S NURSERY
ESTABLISHED IN 1898
MEMBER SOUTHERN NURSERYMEN'S ASSOCIATION

Growers of General Nursery Stock
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

OFFICE AND SALE GROUND ONE HALF BLOCK
EAST OF ORIENT STATION.
NURSERY ONE MILE NORTH OF TOWN.

OAKWOOD, OKLAHOMA

JAN 31 1920

Jan 14-20

Mr. F. L. Garbett
Washington D.C.

Dear Sir;

I am reply to your of the 1st of June, have shippers of my nursery at Altus, Okla., and part of Oakwood, Okla. two years ago have no catalogue but am sending you the names of fruit and ornamental recommended and told hope this will be satisfactory.

Carolina Red June, Yellow Transit, Victoria, Currant, early haired.

Roma beauty, Grimes G., Jonathan, M. B. Twig, Mr. Pepper, Jersey and David. Stayman's minder, and Black, Zook red early white, Lean June, Golden Sweet, Trumbull C. Red and yellow Siberian C. Peaches:

Aucourt, Mayflower, Alexander, Warmondo, Red and yellow, Elliott, Oso☵rado, early and late, Champion, Wealth, Mathias beauty, Schmidt C, Lemon C, Leeste, Indian Easter, Indian F. Japan Dwarf, Blood, Palewood, October, Bill of George, Ironman, Batten, Washington Green, White, Valencia, Japan and winter, Redmond, Super, Royal, woodland, St. Gil's, T SOS.
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Pears

Kumquat, Juckie, Bartlett, Bell, Chandler, Keiffer
Early Hazelnut, Jonathan Dollars, Delicious

Mayhaw, Early Richmond, Mountain-rose, Large, Swopp

Weymouth, English Wisteria, Jasmine

Plants

Sapco Hawthorn, Burbank's Gold, Green Gage
Wild Goose, Red June, Potsdamseed, German Green

Jordan Roots

Rhubarb, Horse Poolish, Asparagus

Berries

In 1911 I planted Early Hazelnut, Juneau, Dallas, and the
2012 varieties: Williams, Milton's, Montana, and Densley. I have
Sogan, Red, Black Champion, current Fays, Pacific
Current Smiths Improved. Delicious and
Houghton's good berries, Rathburn Blackberry and I
have under experiment the Kansas Thimble.

Blackberry from California planted in my
1917. I have been
last year and the named are still living and
strongly. We have had some very hot weather.
this minute, and I believe the plants are going through the winter all right. If they do, I am going to offer them for sale next year. Have not told any yet, just waiting to see if they will stand our winter. Here, let me sell the Anacletus, St Regis, Pfallberg, Gregg B. B. Cumler, R. B. Sady Thompson, and Family strawberries, and the Progressives Everheary, Troubador, Agraph.

Improved early, Niagara, Concord, Brighton, Catawba, Green Mountain, and Delaware, shade trees.

Weeping willow, Yellow weeping willow, Pungi catalpa, white elms, blu, black, Everheary, smoky, Russian, soft maple, Locustina, and Lombardy peas.

Black locust, Catalpa, Helocas.

Pyramid, compact, Golden, and American arborists.

Red Cedar, Black Walnut, Steward, and Van metaphs.

Rovereble, Racoon, Holle Japan, and basket Flame, Bottlebrush, Pygmaea, Translitora, Pantanea, elvisto, and Jason, Man, American, Jr.
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Buttercups, Tulip, Gladiolas, Camas, Paeonia, Red Lobelia, Sacred Lily, Narcissus, Paper Whi, golden
Hus Narcissus, Tiger Lily, Calla Lily, Sweet
Maette, Hardy Phlox, Hardy Pink, Chrysanthemum
Geranium, Asters, Larkspur, Pulch. Plants,
Baton, Flowers and Plants on sale.
Tulip, Aza and Fan Palm, White and Purple Lilies,
Snowballs, Azalea, Wisteria, Redone
Althea, Red, white, purple, and white roses,
California Privet, Hedge, Red Cedar, Hedge,
Rasch

Eucalyptus, White, yellow and Blue Rambler,肉类
American Beauty, and A. Poony and Pelias of goad
Rambler,肉类, American Beauty, Richmond
Katherine, Pink and white, Siberia, Pearl Dick
Chris, Soy, Bride, Glouster from Pink and the
Boy Rambler. I believe this is almost all
me other for sale, the grow many of these, and by
the balance from Reliable Turkey and Florida
Yours truly,

J. W. Back